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Classic Beauty

Contact Details
Email: ClassicbeautyNZ@gmail.com
Website: https://www.classicbeauty.co.nz/manicure-pedicure/
Phone: 09 620 9701
Location:
66 Mount Roskill Road, Auckland
Auckland
Auckland

Business Details
Business start date: 05/07/2017
Business type: Service
Industry: Business

About Classic Beauty:
Business Description
Lizabete is an experienced professional beautician. She has spent many years on her business for it
to be perfect and she is still going. She is skilled in many different forms of waxing and massaging
and more. She is the owner and the most specialized person at classic beauty. Even quality lash
extensions Auckland require constant maintenance. Whether it is a human hair wig or synthetic, the
wigs need to be treated as if they are your real hair. Waxing Auckland styles rise in popularity,
increasingly more salons are providing this particular service. Unfortunately, a number of these
stylists don’t have the requisite experience and training to use Brazilian Hair extensions correctly.
This means they need to be washed, maintained, and styled like you would your real hair. In some
ways, however, a wig needs more maintenance and more care than naturally grown hair. If before
you got a wig you were not very interested in styling your own hair, chances are you aren’t going to
be incredibly excited to begin styling a wig every day. Your hair will look even more stunning when
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your hair extensions are applied, plus we have a range of lengths available to suit your preferences
and the look you want to achieve. Each member of our team has extensive experience applying hair
extensions, achieving a range of styles and working with various hair types. Our salon is comfortable
and relaxing too, and we are all friendly. Make an appointment for hair extensions in Auckland
today. With no glue, heat, chemicals, or tape, weft extensions won’t damage your hair. Applying the
hair extensions is a quick process with no discomfort, and there are various colours, lengths, and
textures to choose from. We also use highly-quality weft extension products, ensuring the best look
and maximum durability. Pre-bonded hair extensions are highly durable, so deliver long-lasting
results. Pre-bonded hair extensions come pre-dipped in a formula that, once melted, makes it
possible to fuse onto your hair. The results can be customised according to the colour and shading
you want to achieve.
We offer a range of treatments in our relaxing beauty salon in Auckland that will leave you looking
and feeling great. The waxing Auckland treatment options can be found a lot of elegance salons; this
will range between vacation spot day spa to help simple day spa. Evening day spa covers this facial,
pedicure Auckland, and also, manicure although vacation spot day spa includes use connected with
healthy life style, human body massage therapy and also other treatment plans. Welcome to Classic
beauty website, where we are experts on our services and advice for future treatments. We have
been running with our owner Lizabete since 2014 and ever since then, we have provided quality
services for all ages and gender. We are located at 66 Mount Roskill Road Auckland. There are
multiple waxing benefits for females such as having smooth skin and feeling better with the
outcome. By waxing you will be able to feel fresh and clean. You don’t experience any cuts or bruises
while waxing, the process is so quick you can’t even feel it sting. Waxing leaves your skin youthful
because it is a form of exfoliation of the skin. Many different skin types can experience waxing so
there’s nothing to worry about. Waxing reduces the chances of having painful ingrown hairs. There
are multiple waxing benefits for males such as having smooth skin and feeling better with your skin.
Irritation and allergies free process, unlike shaving and good wax, can last for as long as 6 weeks
hair-free. By waxing you will be able to feel fresh and clean. You don’t experience any cuts or bruises
while waxing, the process is so quick you can’t even feel it sting. Waxing removes unwanted hair
completely plus it also removes dead skin. No skin irritation no nothing, just fresh smooth glow skin.
Waxing leaves your skin youthful, waxing is an exfoliation of the skin. Waxing reduces the chances of
having painful ingrown hair since when you wax, the hair is pulled from the root whereas for shaving
it is cut on the surface of the hair leaving the root intact to grow faster and create ingrown hair.
After waxing your hair grows back thinner each time leaving your skin soft too.
For more info: https://www.classicbeauty.co.nz/lash-extensions-auckland/
Waxing
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